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11 Shopping Days Till Christmas-Sho‘It in the Morning if Possible
Jolly Old Santa With a Pack Full of Toys ! Have You Seen Him ?

a Marionette Pantomime to create interest whi 
do your Christmas shopping.
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T-L » d 1 1 1 . . every boy and girl who
1 here s a Punch show, which the kiddies love also, and

n a Claus has a lit le rest. See them all when down to
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th ya lyHere’s an Extraordinary Special and a 
Timely One

Undressed ^jb|5Dolls Today

’ Phone Adelaide 5000 and Ask for Toyland

There’s still time to dress it 
prettily before Christmas, and 
thus make some little girl pro
foundly happy. They’re just as 
pretty as the picture shows them, 
with fair or dark curly hair, and 
blue or brown eyes. In height 
they are 10 inches, have jointed 
limbs, composition body and 
bisque head.
$1.25.

k.* !Ot ;j HOORAH? I 
; A Bulls Eye! a 1a
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Hours of amusement are ahead if the 

hoy gets one of these guns. Target, gun. ammunition, $5.00. ’ gtt1’ «f w<x>d, finished in white. Price, $1.00.Xmas Tree Orna
ments, 1 doz. in box. 
Small size 25c, large 
size 45c.
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■ Wood Auto Pull Toy, 
brightly colored, $1.00.s, Church Pre- m 

ng - Doing— 
or Mexico.

X
SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND 

9.30 to 11 a.m.
230 to 4 p.m.Special today,
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better give up the.

i —Fifth Floor, Centre. *• sffc.

Wood Construction, box of 125 pieces. 
Makes a great many models of bridges, ele
vators, etc. Price, 50c.

Silver Tinsel, yard 5c and 7c.
' Santa Claus Figures, small 

size 35c, large size 60c.

\ Toy Piano, 8 
keys, 85c.

•* Boys’ Speeder Car, works with feet 
like a velocipede, $4.75.

Boy Scout Gun, 75c.!*The ;

Excellent Reprint Edition of Popular Novels, Each, 65c
Think of it—a good sensible Christmas gift for 65c! And —— ______ _____

besides, a book is something which gives lasting pleasure, 
books are among the latest of recent fiction, and because of popular 
demand the publishers reprinted them at this remarkable price. Many 
of the titles are by noted authors whose names are known in every 
household. The flowing list is only a partial one of the many 
reprint books offered at 65c. Come early, so as to be sure of a large 
assortment from which to choose.
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Salt of the Earth—Mr». Alfred 
Sedgewick.

Sundown Slim—Henry Herbert 
Knibba. , .

MEN’S BOOKS. The Post Master—Lincoln.
My Home in the Field of Honour 

—Frances Wilson Howard. 
Love of the Wild—Archie P. 

McKishnie.
A Siren of the Snow 

Shew.
The Way of an Eagle—Ethel M. 

Dell.
Clipped Wings—Rupert Hughes. 
Sweetapple Cove—George Van 

Schaik.
The Trail of the Axe—Ridgwell 

Cullum.
Emma McChesney & Co.—Edna 

Furber.

The Girl Philippa—Robert W. 
Chambers.

The Beloved Traitor—Frank E. 
Parkard.

This Woman to This Man—Wil
liamson.

The Rising Tid< 
land.

K.—Eleanor H. Porter.
Anne of Avonlea—L. M. Mont

gomery.
Cross Currents—Eleanor Porter. 
Poor Little Rich Girl—Eleanor 

Gates.
Treasure Island—R. L. Stevenson

A. G. Gardiner. The Song of the Cardinal—Gene 
Stratton Porter.

. MEN’S BOOKS.
Fighting in Flanders—Alexander 

Powell.
Wb*? jhe. Ppu*»ia«a Came to 

Poland—Laura da Turezyno- 
wicz.

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
Ungava Bob—Dillon Wallace.
Torchy—Sewell Ford.
College Years—R. D. Payne.
Polly of the Hospital Staff- 

Rex Beach.
A Little Book of Tribute Verse 

—Eugene Field.
Ruggles of Red Gap—Harry 

Leon Wilson.

The War Lord 
My Second Year of the War — 

Frederick Palmer.
The Sixth Sense—Stephen Mc

Kenna.
The Gold Bag—Caroline Wells. 
Contraband—Randall Parrish. 
Rem rock Jones—Dan Coolidge. 
The River Man—Stewart White. 
The Rules of the Game—Stewart 

White.
Pan Germanism—Usher. 
Piccadilly Jim—P. J. Wodehouae. 
Through the Wall—Cleveland 

Meffat.
White Waterfall—James Francis 

Dyer.

Two Little 
Thompson Seten.

Jewels Story Book—Clara Louisa 
Burtnan.

Mildew Manse—Belle K. Mani
stee.

The Harvester—Gene Stratton 
Porter.

Savages—Ernest Rolf in the Weodi 
Thompson Seton.

The Victim—Thornes Dixon.
The Grey Dawn—Stewart Ed

ward White.
Gold—Stewart Edward White. , 
Still Jim—Honore Willsie.

K”””*h o*«-

Thé Side of the Angeli 
King.

The Unknown Mr. Kent—Roy 
Norton.

Old Blood—Frederick Palmer.

•Ernest

/
FOR WOMEN.

The Blue Aura—Elizabeth Miller. 
Mr. Britling Sees It Through— 

H. G. Wells.
Wilt Thou, Torchy?—Sewell Ford 
The Secret

Hodgson Burnett.
The Girl of the Golden West— 

David Belasco.
The Kingdom of Earth—Anthony 

Partridge.
The Seed of the Righteous— 

Juliet Tompkins.
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■Margaret Do- Juat Patty—Jean Webster. 
Laddie—Gerte Stratton Porter. 
Pegeen—Eleanor H. Brainerd. 
Amarilly of Clothes Line Alley- 

Belle K. Manistee.
Persuasive 

Thompson. 
j Last

Garden—Frances
9 •Basil

î
Peggy — Margaret

The Broad Highway—Jeffrey The Shot — FrederickFarnol.
Palmer. —Main Floor, James St.I

Women’s Black Silk 
Umbrellas at $8.00 to 

$13.00 Each, Make 
Delightful Gifts

Special I Men’s and 
Women’s Umbrellas, 

Reduced Price 
$1.95.

Men’s Brushed 
All Wool Mufflers 

at $2.50
Are Perhaps Favored

More This Year Than 
Ever for Gifts

Certainly, they are an im
portant part of man’s attire 
—with their cosy warmth 
and ability to keep out the 
searching beezes of winter.

These are in light grey, 
with bar borders of navy, 
Nile, green, brown, cardinal, 
helio, grey and black, with 
deep fringed edges to match. 
Also plain khaki. Each, 
$2.SO.

Think what an acceptable gift 
a black silk umbrella would

This clearance comprises 
brellas for men, youths, 
and girls, and offers a splendid 
chance to save considerably on 
a good, durable umbrella. They 
have good strong cotton covers, 
mounted on serviceable frame, 
and the handles, which are plain 
or mounted, arc in Mhe crook 
and opera styles for men and 
boys, and the long straight or 
short-handled effect, with wrist 
loops, for women or girls. They 
are all well finished, 
vantage of this offer and secure 
a practical Christmas gift for 
the boy or girl! 
each, 41.96. '

—Main Floor, Yonge Street. ,

urn-
women

make, and how much she would 
appreciate one. These umbrellas 
are very smart, and have silk 
covers of splendid quality, 
mounted on close rolling frames. 
The handles are in the new 
popular style, some being cut 
from ebony, snakewood, pimento 
or malacca woods, and trimmed 
with silver or bakelite.

come back
The

handles are In the long straight 
or short-handled effects, with 

All are
Priced at, each, $8.00 to

Take ad-
wrist loops and rings, 
cased.

Special at,413.00.

—Main Floor,- Yonge Street.«
■

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear, o a mixture of cotton and wool; the correct 
weight for the cold winter days. In ankle length and with long sleeves, with close-knitted 
cuffs; shirts are double-breasted, have beige facings, and pearl buttons. Sizes 34. to 44. 
Garment, gl.l5.

Men s Printed Cotton Neglige Shirts, in neat single and cluster stripes; also in fine 
pm-striped effects, in blue, black and purple on white grounds. These are coat style 
with laundered cuffs and neckbands;"some have the soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17 
Each, 79c. •
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” of the priority 

11 further hinder

coal is A
317 level.
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Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, with military collar, breast pocket, fibre silk frogs and 
girdle at waist. In pink and white, and blue and white. Sizes 34 to 46. Suit, g3.00.»

Men’s Sweater Coats of cotton with wool trimming; -have storm or military collar, two pockets 
and closely-knitted double cuffs. They’re trimmed down the front in bar effect, in colors of erey 
with royal and cardinal trim, tan with royal Size» 38, 40 and 42. Each 42.95s Men’s Work Shirts of strong and service-giving drill cloth. In black with white stripes 
are. extra large, and have yoke across shoulder, attached collar and button band cuffs and 
Sizes 14 to 18. Each, |1.50.

Mens Suspender Sets, 41.00, which includes suspenders, armbands and garters in 
The suspenders are in cross-back style, with Japanese leather tips, gilt trimming and 
Blue, green, brown, tan, mauve and purple. Set, 41.00.

Bodies
pockets.

a gift box. 
cast-off ends.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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You Might Find Just the Right 
Gift in This Group of Diamond 

and Onyx Jewelry
Very modish 

and very effec
tive, this new 

«„ iewelry, with 
\ diamonds set 

i \ in onyx 
Is placques, 

i which in their 
, ^ 1 turn are set in
fek I * 14k white 

V* gold, so that 
’ C the effect is 

very black and 
white. Th^ illustration 
shows two pendants 
and three rings, all set 
with fine blue-white 
diamonds.

(A) Pendant with one 
triangular and two square 
drops, is 435.00.

(B) Ring with oval 
onyx placque, set in a rim 
of white gold; a diamond 
in the middle.
418.00.

(C) Pendant with an 
oval placque depending 
from a little square and 
triangular. Is 440.00.

(D) Ring with oblong of onyx and three blue-white 
diamonds. Price, 428.00.

(E) Ring with oblong, onyx and a single blue-white 
diamond. Price, 412.00.^
. / —Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Hairpin Cabinet, a Handy Accessory, 
25c and 35c

A very convenient arrangement for keeping the bftir pins, 
nets and hair accessories in a neat and orderly method. This 
hair pin cabinet is made of cardboard, covered with paper, in 
various designs and colors. The small size has three drawers, 
the large one has four small drawers and one large drawer. 
Each box is tied with dainty ribbon and packed in neat card
board box. Small size, each, 25c; larger size, each 85c.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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Carry Small 
Parcels

Two Little
S/wæges

Mens Wrist Watches Very 
Specially Priced at $5.95, 

$7.50, $10.00
Most of them have luminous hands and numerals 

and are especially convenient for motorists, travellers 
and policemen, being so easily read both day and night.

v'.V"7|k
riri

y

O . Special at $5.95 are watches fitted
&^i8?Ln?ovement8’ in 8trong nickel 
and dial, and leather strap.

Special at 47.50—The 
™etal, with 15-Jewel Swiss 
dials, leather strap.

Special at 410.00—They have sterling 
Swiss movements: some of the cases 
have luminous dials.

„ w|th reliable 15-jewel 
cases, with luminous hands

cases are either of silver or gun- 
movement, luminous hands and

cases, with 17-jewe! 
are dust-proof; most

AS A “FAMILY" GIFT A CARVING SET 
MUCH APPRECIATED.

knifo .wX-m1,?*11"* joy’ a rea”y good carving set, with a

sr.’s*”
SheffieîdP. 6 and IOnS 8tandlng in that Speat cutlery centre!

MIGHT BE

Cheaper grades of IXL Sets, of good quality 
stag or ivory handles. Per set, 49 00* Q tY’ 

Butler’s “Toledo” Steel Sets, 
handles; splendid value.

with e/.her

3 pieces, stag or ivory 
Per set. 410.00. ’

Other Good, Serviceable Carving Sets of Sheffield make 
3 pieces in case, are priced at, per set, 45.50, 46.50 and 47 00 

Sets of 5 pieces, Butler’s Cavendish steel, consisting of 
a pair of meat carvers, 9-inch blade; pair of game (or steak! 
carvers, and sharpening steel ; stag handles. ~ steak)

Per set, 420.00. 
—Main Floor, Yonge Street
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